No carnival? No problem
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A swing in the park proves just as good as a carnival ride on 89er’s Day in Lexington.

Astronaut Leland Melvin to
help honor students, educators
at Academic Awards Banquet
Five outstanding Oklahoma
educators will be honored along
with 100 of the state’s top public high school seniors when
the Oklahoma
Foundation
for Excellence
hosts its 33rd
Academic
Awards Banquet May 18
in Tulsa.
Mantooth
“Shoot for
the Stars” is the theme for this
year’s banquet, which will
feature a keynote address by
former NASA astronaut Leland Melvin, who served on
the Space Shuttle Atlantis and
helped construct the International Space Station.
Tulsa television news anchor
Scott Thompson, an Oklahoma
Foundation for Excellence
trustee, will serve as the emcee for the statewide banquet
honoring “the best of the best”
in Oklahoma’s public schools.
David L. Boren, founder and
chairman of the foundation,
will deliver closing remarks.
The gala event, which is attended by nearly 1,000 people,
will also feature musical
entertainment by the Oklahoma Summer Arts Institute
Orchestra. Reservations can
be made online by May 6 at

www.ofe.org.
Ken Busby, a Tulsa trustee
of the Oklahoma Foundation
for Excellence and executive
director and CEO of the Route
66 Alliance, serves as banquet
chair.
Caitlin Mantooth of Wayne
is one of the honorees.
A class valedictorian, Mantooth is yearbook editor and
chapter president of Future
Farmers of America, through
which she received the FFA Star
Chapter Farmer Award in 2017.
She is recipient of the Oklahoma Writing Project’s Janis
Cramer Personal Narrative
Award in recognition of a personal essay she wrote about the
joy of tutoring students in math.
She also crochets Kaps for Kids
to donate to children’s hospitals
and homeless shelters.
A student at Oklahoma
School of Science and Mathematics Regional Center, Mantooth plans to study architectural engineering at Oklahoma
State University.
“The Academic Awards
Banquet is such an inspiring,
entertaining, and important
event for public education
in Oklahoma,” Ken Busby, a
OFE trustee, said. “Some have
described it as the ‘Academy
Awards’ of public education
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in Oklahoma because we really roll out the red carpet to
honor extraordinary teachers
and students.
“Top that off with an address
by astronaut Leland Melvin and
inspiring words from David
Boren, and you have a very
memorable evening. I hope
everyone will make reservations and plan to join us for this
special celebration,” he said.
The Oklahoma Foundation
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Montgomery to
compete at nationals
Fundraiser May 17, 18
Led by FCCLA Chapter
President Ashlee Montgomery,
the Washington FCCLA has
had an amazing year.
Students
have attended
leadership
conferences
in Oklahoma
and Arizona,
shared a holiday dinner
Montgomery with the senior
citizens of Washington and
competed in FCCLA STAR
events.
Students recently received
the award for being a Bronze
Star chapter.
Montgomery competed in the
FCCLA State Star Events and
received third with her Sewing Construction
project. This
May 3, 2019 3:13 pm /
gives her the opportunity to
compete at the National Level.

and she will be showca
Star Event dress in th
Fashion Show.
FCCLA members a
rently raising money to
the FCCLA National
ship Convention in An
Calif.
The Washington FCC
be hosting a Softball
tournament May 17 an
Washington to help w
cost of the trip.
The group is look
donations to purchase it
the concession stand, t
for the tournament, as
other items.
Your donation will be
appreciated as we look f
to competing at the N
Level.
For more information
Jennifer Mason at Was
High School at jmason@

